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Abstract-In this paper, we propose a new class of single-rank Quasi-Newton methods, called the 
class A of B-bounded rank-one updates, which are afline combinations of Pearson’s method and a 
modified McCormick method, and prove the local superlinear convergence of this class of methods. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Quasi-Newton methods do not need higher order derivative information, yet possess quite sat- 
isfactory convergence rates compared with Newton’s method for zero-finding or function min- 
imization. Todd [l] derives well-known matrix updates from an abstract vector space setting. 
Todd also proposed a single-rank update which is an affine combination of Pearson’s update and 
McCormick’s update. In this paper, we are interested in a class of methods which are affine 
combinations of Pearson’s method and a modified McCormick update method. The modified 
McCormick update is given by: 
B+ = B + (Y - wP4* 
s*Bs ’ (1) 
As we know, the convergence results for Pearson’s method and McCormick’s method were 
proved using bounded deterioration methods in the B-form and the H-form, where H is the 
inverse of B, respectively; see [2]. The standard method in [2], first proving linear convergence 
and then superlinear convergence, cannot be used directly for the tine combination of these 
methods. However, an affine combination of Pearson’s method and the modified McCormick 
method (1) seems more consistent than that of Pearson’s method and McCormick’s method, 
and we can combine these two arguments into one as Stachurski [3] does for Broyden’s bounded 
&class of methods and Ip and Todd [4] do for a different class of rank-one methods. 
2. THE CLASS A OF RANK-ONE UPDATE METHODS 
Let Rn denote the real n-dimensional space. We are interested in finding a zero x* of a function 
F : R” -+ R” whose domain D and range F(D) lie in R”. 
ALGORITHM. 
0. Choose a nonsingular matrix Bo and x0 E D. Set Ic = 0. 
1. Compute 
8) = -B,‘F(xk), 
zk+l = 21: + Sk, 
Yk = F(tk+l) - F(zk). 
2. Update Bk so that Bk+lSk = yk. Set k = k + 1 and go to step 1. 
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In this paper, the class A of quasi-Newton methods will be considered. 
DEFINITION 1. The class A of quasi-Newton methods is a subclass ofsingle-rank update methods 
in which 
Bk+l = k 0 Bk + (Yk - BkSk)Yf y~sk )+(l-~k)(&+(yk-(;;;;;~;sk)T), (2) 
where {flk} is a bounded sequence of scalar parameters. 
3. SUPERLINEAR CONVERGENCE 
In this section we discuss the local properties of the class A of methods for the problem of 
finding a solution to the system of n equations in n unknowns given by 
fi(Xl,. . . ,Ga) = 0, lli<n, 
wherefi,...,f,, are the component functions of F. We assume that the function F is continuously 
differentiable in an open convex set D and there is an x+ in D such that F(x,) = 0 and J, := J(x,) 
is nonsingular. The notation J(x) denotes the Jacobian matrix (ajfi(x)) evaluated at 2. Thus, 
x* is a locally unique solution to the equation F(x) = 0. We also assume that there is a constant 
K;O such that 
llJ(~) - J(x*)II I ~0112 - x+11> x E D. 
Our final assumption is that J, is symmetric and positive definite. (This is the case when we use 
these methods for the problem of function minimization.) Pearson’s method and McCormick’s 
method are proved to be Q-superlinearly convergent in [2] under this assumption too. 
We first need some lemmas. 
LEMMAS. (LEMMA 3.1 OF [2]). L t e x* be given as above. Then for all v, u E D 
IF’(v) - J’(u) - J(x*)(v - u>II L ~0 max{llv - ~11, IIu - x*ll}llv - aI/. I 
LEMMA 2. Assume that J. is positive definite. Then there exist positive scalars E, A, pr, and 
p, such that, if IIt - x*ll I E, and IIB - Jell I 24 then IlBsll 5 ~~llsll, llJ.s11 I p&II, llyll I 
/~ullsII, ~rllsll~ L yTs L ~ullsI12, and c~~lls11~ L sTBs I ~L,llsl12. 
PROOF. The proof is straightforward: see [5]. I 
From the above lemma, the class A of rank-one methods is locally well-defined. 
LEMMA 3. The update formula (2) can be rewritten as: 
where 
and 
&+l = B,+, Pearson + (1 - dk)6&, 
BP===‘n = Bk + (Yk - Bksk)Y: 
k+l 
Yrsk 
6Bk = -(Yk - Bksk) 
@kSk . Y; - !.&k . (Bksk)T 
+k. @kSk 1. 
(3) 
I 
This lemma is easy to verify. The following result can be proved using the results in [2]. 
LEMMA 4. Let M := JL3. Suppose ]]zk - c*]] < E, ]]zk+i - x5]] 5 E, and llBk - J,ll~ 5 2A, 
where E and A are sufficiently small. Here I] . I] M is defined by means of IlQllM = llM&Mll. Then 
there are positive constants CYO, (~1, and cr2 such that 
PeESSOIl 
iiBk+l - JI[~M 5 [’ - ao@: + %uk] l/Bk - Jellw + a2flk, 
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where 
,$&f$$$, forBkZJ*, 
0, otherwise, 
and bk := m={bk+l - Z+llr bk - 2+11). I 
From Corollary 3.3 of [2], ‘f 1 some subsequence of {[[Bk - Jell} converges to zero, then {zk) 
converges Q-superlinearly at z+ . Thus, we assume that Bk # J, for all k. 
COROLLARY 5. Assume that hk 5 E and llBk - J+llw 5 2A. Then 
IIB PHWSOII k+l - J& 5 [IBk - J,ll~ - z “‘Bkl;k;i!ak”z + wbk, 
where W = 2A(rl + (~2. 
PROOF. Use Lemma 4 directly. I 
LEMMA 6. Assume that IlBo - J+ll~ 5 A and 11~0 - z,ll < E, and for k = O,l,. . . ,m - 1, 
where 0 < r < 1. Then there is a constant K > 0, depending only on KO, PI, p,,, and IlMll, such 
that 
IlaBkllM 5 K 
ll(Bk - J*)skl12 + n(Tk 
llskll” 
, (4) 
fork=O,l,..., m-l. 
PROOF. By Lemma 1 and Lemma 2, Y;S; .SkBkSk 2 /i;)lSk114 and Ilyk - BkSkll 2 IlYk - J+skll+ 
ll(Bk - J+)Skll 5 KObkllSkII + ll(Bk - Jt)Skll. Also, 
b:BkSkY: - Y;sk(Bksk)TIj 
5 Ils:BaskY~ - s:&Sk(JeSk)TII + IjS:BkSk(J*Sk)T - Y;Sk(BkSk)TII 
5 /hKOgkjbk/j3 + IISf&Sk(JeSk)T - Y:Sk(J,Sk)TII + ~~Y~Sk(J~Sk)T - Y;Sk(BkSk)Tjj 
5 /,‘:“k~~Sk~~3 + Pulbkfj1(& - Ja)Skll + IjY;Sk(JtSk) T - YrSk(BkSk)TII (where ,& = 2p~~o) 
5 c”:“kllSkii3 + PullSkfb% - Jahll + PujjSk11211(Bk - J+)Sklj 
= hk11Skl13 + 2jhllSk11211(& - Jt)Skll. 
Thus, 
116Bkll 5 y;sksfBksk bk - BkSkll b:BkSkY: - Yb(BksdTII 
-+~oob(lSkll + ll(Bk - J+)Skll)(+kllSkl13 + 2PuIISk11211(Bk 
~~bk~~4 
1 
iq ( 
KOuk + ll(Bk - J*)skll 
lldl >( 
pi uk + 2p, ll(Bk - J*)skil ” bkii > 
1 
y 
( 
noCc:a: + (& + /1&” 
2”;- ~ 
ll(Bk - J*)skll + 2p, ll(Bk - J&II2 
llSkll llskl12 > 
2 II@ 
k I u - J*)sk112 + /i;2(KOji;Uk + 4,.&)uk 
bkll” 
)i/ ll(Bk - J+)Skii2 + K,uk 
bkll” ’ 
- J*bkll) 
where K’ = max{2pr2pu, /.J~~(Ko~: + 4/.&)} ( we assume that Uk I 1). Noting that llSlllcr I 
llMl1211Qjl, we thus have (4) with K = llA4112~‘. I 
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THEOREM 7. For each P E (0, l), there are positive constants e and A such that for all to, BO 
satisfying the conditions: 
Ilzo - ~11 I &, IPo - J+ll~ IA, 
then the sequence 
zk+l = Zk - B;‘F(%k) 
defined by any method from the class A of rank-one methods with 11 - &I 5 8 for each k, where 
8 is a positive constant scalar, is well-defined and converges to z, at a Q-superlinear rate. 
PROOF. First we note that there is a constant q > 0 such that IlAll 5 ~IjAll~ for any n_ x n 
matrix. Let P E (0,l) be given and set 7 1 ]]J*]]. We first choose A > 0 such that 2 - &I > 1 
and then choose e > 0 and further restrict A, if necessary, so that 
(2a1A + a2 + e -lc ) 
1 4 p ; ,#+I(’ - ;;;;2;+_‘;jE/(1 - ‘)) < A, 
(5) 
7(1+ r)[Kea + %A] I r, (6) 
and the hypotheses of Lemma 3.4 hold, and x E D if ]]x - x+1] < E. NOW suppose that 
]]Bo - J*]]M < A and ]]ZO - z+]] < E. Then I]& - J*]] c r)A < 2qA, and since (6) yields 
27(l+ r)qA 5 r, the Banach Perturbation Lemma [S] gives ]]Bil]] 5 (1 + r)7. Lemma 3.1 now 
implies that 
11x1 - x*11 I lp;‘ll [pyxo) - F(x*) - J*(zo - x*)11+ PO - J*llIlxo -x*11] 
I 7(1+ r)[KOE + 2~Al11~0 - ~11, 
and by (6), 11x1 - ~11 I rllzo - x*11. Hence, 11x1 - z*]] < t and thus ZI E D. Assume that for 
k = O,l,...,m- 1, I]& - J,]]w I 2A [/zk+l - ~11 5 PllXk - ~11. BY Lemma 3.4 and (31, 
[IBE+ - J*jlW - pk - J+llM 5 2a1A&rk + (Y2Erk + 11 - ekIlpkllMe SO, 
jlB,n - J& - l]Bo - Jelly 5 (SalA + ad& + f$! ll6&hcf. (7) 
kc0 
By Corollary 5, ]]B&D”” - .7+]]~ - I]& - J+]]M 5 -n’w + Wak. Thus, by (3)) 
lPPmon - J+ll~ - llBo - J*lli+f 5 -2 F llcBkl; $)“112 + w& + y 11 - ekll16&.llM. 
k=O Sk k=O 
Therefore, 
mc I[(& - k)skl12 < w m-l a0 
= k=O bkii2 - 
& + 6, c Il6Bkll.w + IlBo - J&t - llB:,““=‘” - J&I 
k=O 
m-l 
5 (we + A) + 8 c Il~Bkb. 
k=O 
(8) 
From Lemma 6, 
m-l 
c Ilcfii?kll&f 5 KF IJ(Bkl;k$)sk’12 + &. 
k=O k=O 
Thus, by (8) and (9), we have 
(9) 
mc ll(& - J*)Skk1i2 < 
bkii2 - 
w(E/(~ - r)) + A + t&c (&/(I - f)) =: Q. 
k=O 
(42A) - ~8 
(10) 
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BY (71, (9 and W 
m-1 
IlBm - J& I A + (%A + ~2) & + 8 c IIWIIM 
k=O 
- W(e/( 1 - r)) + A + &+/(l - r)) 
=A+(2u1A+az+&)&+td 
(so/2A) - d 
By (5), we thus have IlB,,, - J*(IM 5 2A. Hence, llBm - Jell 5 2qA, from which using the 
Banach Perturbation Lemma, we have llB;lll < (1+ r)y, and then as in the case of m = 1, 
11~~+1 - ~11 5 rllZrn - ~~11. Therefore, for all k, II& - J+ll~ 5 2A, j]zck+1 - ~~11 5 rllzk - z+lli, 
i.e., {zk} converges t0 z*. fiCIIn (lo), 
1 
mg ll(Bk - +kl12 O" 
k=O bk~~2 1 m=O 
is uniformly bounded. Thus, 
ll(Bk - J*)skll _ o 
lkkll 
(11) 
which implies that {zk) converges to x+ Q-superlinearly to z* by Theorem 2.2 of [2]. I 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
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